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NOTICE. 
ee 

Toe public are hereby cautioned 

against paying sabscriptions or 

amounts for advertisemenis to any 

person on behalf ot the Star, uniess 

said person hold written authority 

from me to collect and receive the 

same. 

J. E. CcLuINs, 

Ed. ** Star.” 
  
  

Held Over 

We hold over Mr Wyman A.Smythe's 
letter till next issue. 
  

A Swarm of Light Keepers, 

There were twelve light house keepers 
in town Wednesday. It was pay day— 
aud bey day. 
  

Bay du Vin Bridge. 

Squire John Williston w Il repair the 

Bay du Vin Bridge at once. H» will 

make some trifling additions. 

See 

On first pageiad article from the Sun;and 

Grace Glenn on louse cleaning. *‘ A 

tour through Ireland,” 18 interesting 

reading, ; 

School Houses 

A meeting was held at Bay du Vin yes- 

terday to discuss the propriety of building 

a new school house. There is also to be 

a new school house builtin Hardwick ina 

short time. » 

Round the Coast. 

The Chief Commissioner and Mr Buck 

examined the Little Tracadie Bridge, and 

admired its construction, and the simn- 

plicity of the draw very much, It wa. 

built by Mr John Currey. 
—————————— 

Gasperealux Seining. 

A petition praying for permission to 

seine gaspereaux during the month of 

June will soon he sent by a larga body 

of fishermen to Oitawa. The privilege 

should not be witheld. We shall refer 

to it further in another issue. 
  

Accident. 

Thursday last a young man named 

William Comby, belonging to Chatham, 

lost two fingers of his left hand and the 

first joint of his thumb while maunufac- 

turing lobster boxes in Hautchinsons fac- 

tory. Dr. J. Benson dressed the 

wounds. 
  

The Strait and Harbor Ice. 

The ice from the lower end of Fox 

Island out has gone out. ~~ Several days 

ago not a particle of ice could be seen in 

Northumberland Strait, and it is the opi- 

nion of old pilots that there will be no 

ice in the Strait this spring. 
  

¥oncton Sugar. 

Moncton sugar is every day growing 

more in favor with our grocers, and we 

know a number of cases bere inChatham 

where prrchasers insist on ‘ having 

the Moncton sugar.” Mr. Harris at 

Moncton has more orders than he can 

fill ; and if he did not gell a barrel in the 

Jower provinces, Hon Francis Smith of 

Toronto would take every barrel he could 

manufacture. 
  

To “Correspondsnts.” 

We have a letter from the hemlock 

district of Kent County, but the writer 

does not send his name to us. If the 

writer cannot trust us with Lis name, 

neither can we trust the accuracy of our 

unknown correspondeunt’s statements. 

One of his assertions is that‘‘the legisla. 

ture would sell the whole country for ten 

dollars,” a statement the readers of the 

Star will not believe unless our corress 

pendent put it over bis name. 
  

Wood for the Moncton Refinery 

At severa. points along the Intercolo- 

nial Railway, you will observe piles of 

bard wood. On enquiry we learnt this 

wood will be shipped to Moncton and 

used making barrels for sugar, at the 

Refinery. The Refinery turos out 200 

barrels of sugar in a day, so the reader 

will be able to see that in the mere item 

of barrel making the N. P. has been 

kind to scores of poor fellows, who live 2 

along the I. C. R. line, and who have 

gome hardwood growing on their 

farms. 

Bank of Nova Scotia. 

Notwithstanding the indiscreet contra- 

dictions of Mr. Morrissey in the Moncton 

Times, the bank - of Nova Scotia will 

establish at league branch, more than 

likely two, on theMiramichi. A braach 

office will be opened soon in Newcastle, 

ard probably before long in Chatham. 

For the life of us we cannotsee why the 

managers of the N. S. bank, should hesi- 

tate for a moment about establishing a 

branch in Chatham. While they will 

undoubtedly do well in Newcastle, they 

would do much better in Chatham, be- 

cause they Id get the great volume 

of mercantM® business here. The peo- 

ple of the Miramichi have for along time 

felt the want of a bank hee, and consi 

dering that they are So well able to 

sustain one, the wonder is they have not 

bad one before this time. 

Too Early. 

A correspondent writes us On March 

29 Mr John Williston, fishery overe 

sear, came down the Bay and warned us 

to stop fishing oysters on ithe next day,as 

the season, he suid, then came to an end. 

His order was disputed, but, lie said you 

must cbey it. 

to say we have pot heard from, 

Perhaps he is waiting a little 

while till the close of the seasou does 

When does it come Mr. Edi- 

  

  

or seen 

come. 

tor 7’ 

[We believe the close season com-— 

mences the 1st of Sept. aud ends the 

lst of June. We ure under the 

impression tout Mr Willistons order was 

due to a misapprehension of the law, 

rather than a desire to annoy the fisher 

men. —Eb,] 

He went home, bul strange | 

Rowdyism, 

Qome ruffian broke one of the plate 
glass panes in tue front of Mr. James 
Dosmonds new shop Thursday night. The 
pane cost Mr Desmond $15 The 

vandal is ut large. We pay $1,200 a 
year for police. 

Large Contract Ha 

Messrs. Boss  & Southwood have 

closed a contract for fitting up six Allen 

Line steamers with freezars for carrying 

fish and meat across to Great Britain this 

spring. These gentlemen fitted up two 

steamers the past winter, with freezers, for 

a firm in Amherst for the same purpose. 
  

The Light Ship. 

Mr. Daley bas finished painting the 

Light Ship, and she looks creditable 

now, with her new coat of red. This 

ship is stationed at the upper end of Fox 

[sland to warn mariners of the close 

dangers. Mr. Daley is the keeper. This 

ship was built 15 years ago in Nova 

Scotia by one McLellan, now residing 

on Anticosti. Few people knew what 

the cutter like craft was built for, but it 

soou became apparent. A large crew 

was put in her, and she was sent to en- 

gage in the Coastal Fishery. As she 

made her catch, she put it on board 

American schooners in the offing, who 

took it to American markets. It was then 

plain she was built to override 

the terms of the treaty, by Americans; 

for at this time fishing was not allowed 

nearer the land than three miles. Infor- 

mation was made, and the contraband 

vessel was seized by British authority, 

and put to a more honorable,if not more 

useful purpose. 
  

STAR BRIEFS. 

  

Mr John Noonan, of Chatham, has 

been hurt in the Pennsylvania lumber 

woods. 

—Tho ice on Barnaby River is com- 
mencing to break up. 

Mr Joseph Forest and others are fit- 

ting up the mill at Black Brook. 

—Mr John Haviland is fitting up his 

saddlery for the summer's business. 

-—Slovens and carts are around again: 

—The drinking element around town 

should be heavily fined for breaking 

empty bottles about the streets. ~~ Why 

does not our magistrate see to this? 

—A lady teacher in a Chatham 

school said lately, “Who is the greatest 

  

  

  

but he is deserving of it. 

  

A correspondent sends the following: — 

«Mr W Moore Kelly was entertained by 

a large number of his many friends, to a 

dinner at the Canada House on Wednes- 

day evening last, on the occasion of his 

leaving for Toronto, On®., where he has 

accepted & position in an extensive dry 

goods house. Tt is almost unnecessary 

to dwell upon the quality of the‘‘spread.’ 

when we remember the splendid reputa. 

tion of Mr. Johnson, as a host. We may 

however say that ii was equal to anything 

we have seen of this kind in Cbatham, 

and those present did full justice to it. 

The toasts were numerous and were 

drank in cold water. ‘Our Guest” 

brought Mr Kelly to his feet and elicited 

from him many expressions of regret at 

leaving Chatham, and in conclusion he 

stated that as he was still to follow the 

same business as he had in the 

past he would be happy to do 

anything in this live for his friends. 

There were from 30 to 40 present, many 

of whom accompanied Mr Kelly to the 

Junction, where he took the train bound 

North, amid loud cheering. He remains 

till Monday in Campbellton, whance he 

will resume lis journey, We wish him 

every success.” : 
  

To “Lumberman.” 

When the Star publishes * lumber 

itema !’ it is a matter of the greatest in~ 

difference to the Editer whether the same 

is done *‘contrary to the wishes'’ of such 

“big lumber operators’ as Senator Muir- 

head, Mr. Snowball, Ritchies. Guy, Bev~ 

en & Co., Morrison, etc., or not. If a 

newspaper editor wera only to publish 

all the parties referred to would give him 

*‘permission to publish,” he would have 

a sheet as dry a3 one of our gloomy 

weeklies. A Star reporter long ago 

called on Senator Muirhead, Messrs. 

Ritchie, Mr. Hickson, and a Snowball 

agent, for lumber information, but they 

all refused to give him any news. They 

said they did not want the same pub- 

lished. That had no effect with the 

Editor. Ha did not publish a one man 

paper; he published a peoples paper ; 

and so long as he felt the items he pub- 

lished would be of any interest, without 

doing auy harm, he published them. 

Every newspaper is not like the Sra 

in this respect—sume dare not publish 

what they please, because some big 

lumberman owns them, and they can 

move only as he permits them. It is not 

true either for “Lumberman” that our   man that has ever lived? Hands.” 

One small bright boy—*Parnell.” 

— Mr John O'Keefe is renovating his 

residence. 
HB 

—Mr Foleys mill at Hardwicke, manu- 

factured a large quantity of water pipe 

this winter. Mr. A Morrison bought 

over 400 feet the other day, and Guy 

Bevan & Co. 100 feet. 

—If some of oar lazy farmers would 

only scrape the filth off the streets, what 

a gain would it not be to them, and to 

the community who have to wade 

throuzh the manure heaps ! 

—Mr Michael Monnobhan of Nelson, 

lost a son six years old on Tueeday last 

of Brain Fever. 

Opening of the Miramichi 

  

The following shows the dates on which 

the Miramichi River has opened and 

  
closed since 1830: — 

YEAR Opexep CLosED 

1830 Dec. 20 

1 April 16 wo. 
2 May 3 “3 

3 April 14 IW 

4 » 13 Nov.29 

5 May §& “ 22 

6 April 26 Dec. 14 

7 = 18 Nov.27 
8 6 29 [1 25 

9 *“ 24 Dec. 19 
40 of 18 ‘ 2 

1 May 2 “. 5 
2 April 25 wo. 

3 “ 26 Nov.29 

4 = 10 "» » 

5 Bi Dec. 3 
6 lies - 3 
7 May 6 Nov.30 
8 April 23 Dec. 27 
9 8 °° oll 

50 6 19 ‘“ 10 

1 ol 23 3 6 

2 May 1 di | 
3 April 29 . 

4 May 2 oitatk 
5 oh 1 “ol 14 

6 April 23 oR 
7 “16 LH 

8 ol dB 
9 oe 16 of 4 

60 (1) 21 ol 5 

1 28 " 18 

2 ¢t 38 “ 3 

3 gl Nov.25 

4 allt abet 
5 ‘ 8 6 ( 

6 “ 20 “1 
( ad "Nn 
8 o“ 38 Dec. 10 
9 “« 923 ly 3 

70 » 19 “ 

1 * Nov.28 

2 “ 25 Dec. 5 

3 lhl © Nov.21 

4 ol Dec. 1 

5 May 4 Nov.28 
6 April 24 Dec. 9 
7 “16 ww. 

8 “5 “ Nn 
9 “928 6h 

80 21 

—— eee Prem 

Gonz to Toroato. 

Mr Moore Kelly, son of Hon. Wu. 
M. Kelly left nere tor Toronto, Thursday 
moruing. Mr. Kelly was exceedingly 
popelar in Chatham, and there ig litte 

items are “quite far astray sometimes.” 

We do not chop logs,nor can we ‘‘stream 

drive,” but we know as well as  Lum- 

berman” how many thousand feet of logs 

are allowed as a winters work, under or« 

dinary circumstances, to one leam. 

Estimating gross quantities on this 

basis, it our information be doubtful, we 

are very little astray. Contractors some- 

times do try to mislead a reporter, but 

when the reporter, by way of returning 

courtesy sets down their operations as 

ten per cent or so greater than the reality, 

they wish they had told the truth; for 

sometimes when they come to return 

for their quantities, two different state- 

ments make it a little awkward for them. 

Newspapermen understand all this— 

¢.Lumberman’’ does'nt. It serves a con- 

tiactor right who tells a correspondent a 

lie, to raise his logs for him. A census 

taker some time since asked & spinster 

het age. Sue became indignant and re- 

fused to tell. “I'll put you down 60,” he 

said—*‘that is not far astray.” She 

flamed up like an old firebrand —* Sir,” 

said she hissing hier words “I was only 

45 last June.” There isa way of get- 

ting at the truth. 
  

CANADIAN NEWS. 

" TheQuebecLegislature meets the 25th 

inst. 

The P. C.R. R. Commission has re~ 

sumed its settings. 

The News' wag says the chief song of 

the Maple sugar makers now is ‘The 

sweet buy and buy.” 

We see by the Times Messrs Snow & 

Humphrey ot Moncton, are about estab. 
lishing a woollen manufactory. In this 

way is the N. P. ruining the country! 

The increase of Customs duties for 

March past, over March 1880 is $312,- 
158. The increase for the nine months 

of the presert fiscal year is $4,823,513. 

This is how the N. P. ‘‘ruins even tne 

revenue.” 

Sir Hugh Allan invited 120 Halifax 

gentlemen #0 lunchecn on board his latest 

and larrest steam ship the Parisian. 

Strangely enough the first toast he pre- 

posed was the president of the United 

States. 

We have reeeived a copy of Le Can-~ 

adien containing a supplement with a 
full report of Hun. H. L. Langevios able 

speech on the Pacific Railway 1esolutions 

We are happy to put Le Canadien on 
eur exchange list. 

We have tae highest authority for 

stating that the Bishop Coadjutor elect 

will not leave England earlier than the 

middle of next month.-— George Perks in 

Capital. 
Good gracious ! 

It has been discovered that a sausage 

manufacturer in Toronto has bzen in the 

habit of using horse flesh and other car~   
  

doubt but be will win social laurels in 1s | 
new sphere as well, On the evening 

oetore nis departure his Iriends, to the 

number of ove: thirty entertained him at a | 

supper in the Canada louse. We wish   My. Kelly success; und there is no doubs | 

rion meat in the manufacture of sausages. 

ne wil be arrested, 

The Sun bas theories respecting th: 

dispusal ot vur Crown Lands. It 18 well 

envuga in tue hght of present facts 10 

abuse the Labor aud Free Grants Acts, 

but these did good service in their doy. 

Railronds are good, better than wag- 

gon roads, but betore the day of 

steam, tue waggou voud was a blessing. 

We advance step by step, but we shoud 

uot spurn Low cacly Sieps which served 

ws well when we could Dave wo oubels, 

The News speaking of lumbering on 

Miramichi with its branches amounted to 
about 100,000,000 feet of spruce. A 
portion besides was ‘‘hung up’ in the 

streams. This year the amount cut is 
close to 125,000,000 feet, enough to 
keep all the mills in the locality busily 
employed for the most of the summer. 
Chopping is now entirely at an end and 
‘brow hauling’ (hauling logs from the 
‘yards’ to the *brow’) is about finished, 
and the men have been discharged. 
Messes DD, & J. Ritchie, Daniel M‘Laugh- 
lan and a few others have a few men still 
occupied, but everything will be done in 
readiness for ‘driving’ in a few days.” 

The Moncton 7imes bas an excellent 
article on our Sugar Industry under the 
Tariff, It says:—*“Instead of one hun- 
dred millions of pounds of refined sugar 
in 1878 we had thirty millions in 1880, 
the difference, and considerably more 

being supplied by our own refineries, by 
Canadian capital and Canadian labor. 
Instead of more than six millions of dol- 
lars paid to foreign countries for suzac 
in 1878 we, two years later, and because 

of the N. P.,paid less than four millions, 
the difference, I'wo MiLLieNs oF Dor- 

LARS, being kept at home and going iate 
the pockets of our own mechanics,labor- 
ers and capitalists. Instead of $8,781.. 
300, cost and duty, paid by Canadian 
consumers of sugar in 1878 we have 
$5,930,979 in 1880 —a difference of 

$2,850,321 in favor of the N. P.,though 
we consuiaed seven millions of pounds 
more sugar. 

Instead of employing the refineries 

and laborers of the United States and 
Great Britain to prepare for our table 
93 per cent. of all the sugar we consumed, 

as in 1878, we, in 1880, gave these 

foreigners employment to the extent of 
only 32 per cent., the difference being so 

much employment to our own work- 
men.’ 

Let our readers ponder well these 
facts and figures. 
  

NORTHWEST NEWS. 

  

[Fron THE NORTH SHORE ‘‘MINER.” 

  

“The theory that silver does not exist 
below the surface, is now exploded. The 
last find in the Silver Islet mine was 960 
feet below the surface. 

One of tae moss promisicg veins of 

silver, at the Islet, is virtually abandon- 

ed, owing to a lack of proper manages 

ment. Much rich silver hay been taken 

out of the mere branch veins of this 

mine. 
A large vein of lead has been discov- 

ered west of Black Bay by Mr J. C. 

Haskings. The specimens were none of 

your demunitive chips, but lumps of 

beautiful soft spar and lead weighing 

gome 50 or 60 lbs. each. 

  

We observe the Miner opposes the 
annexation of Thunder Bay and its en-~ 

virons to Manitoba; and points out that 
as Maniteba does not want [astern 

territory, and as the Kestern ter- 
territory does not want Manitoba, than 
the latter should have Territorial Govern~ 

ment. We agree with the Miner and the 

Sentinel which takes the same ground: 

and we have little doubt but the near 

future will see the realization of cur con- 

temporaries’ hopes, and the gratitude of 
the people for the zeal and good service 
of their patriotic newspapers, in the 

establishment of Territorial Govern- 

ment. 

  
[From the Sentinel. | 

At March 11 the weather 
and April like. 

The State of Minnesota is discussing 
the question of forest fires, and suggests 
cooperation with the Canadian Govern- 
ment in dealing with the matter as fires 
originating on one side of the line, fre- 
quently cross to the other. 

was mild 

“Tanglefoot,” bad rum, is a great 

curse along the C. P. R. line. The 
magistrates fines the vendors from $20 

to $130; but they pay without a murmur. 
Their orofits are great. 

The Sentinel is uncom promising in its 

resistance to annexation into Manitoba. 

[RII EE 

REPORT OF THE INTERIOR 

The limitiess Prairies of the 

NORTH-WEST. 

WHA? PROFESSOR MACOUN SAW THERE, 
——— 

VARIOUS MATTETS. 

    
  

(CONTINUED.) 

  

THE CYPRESs HILLS. 

The Cypress hills form a series of plat 

eaux, rising np from a wide plain extend: 

ing 100 miles from east to west. On 

the Eastern end they rise abruptly 200 

ft. above the plain, but in the Northwest~ 

ern extremity they reach 2,000 feet 

above the plain. 

The tov of this great plateau is a series 

of plateaux, separated by coulees or nar- 

row valleys. The waters from these run 

into the sources of the Missouri on the 

one hand, and into those of the Saskab- 

cnewan on the other. There is a little   
| I'he smell that arose froul his place led "wood growing in these narrow valleys. 

Nov.33 | to the discovery of the fact. It is likely! Tne grasses and other forage plants of 

| the hills were those peculiar to coolness 

(and altitude, but were all highly nutri- 

tious and almost identical with those 

found on the higher plat:aux at Morley- 

| ville. In all the valleys and on the ricn 

wll enough for bay. No betier summer 

pasture is to be tound in u'l the wide 

North West than exists in these hills, as 

ihe grass is always green, water of the 

best quantity always sbundant, and shel-   

  

(of the area ripen earlier than in any other 

soils cf the higher grounds, the grass vas! 

  

always at hand. Buffalo in the past 

thinks catt'e could winter here without 

food being provided tnem. 

Q’. App>tle Valley and Plain. 

The professor weut over tho great 
plain extending Northward ; as the same 
was reputed to have been sandy. The 

report says,—The soil near the river 

was a light sandy loam with short grass, 

but this soon changed for the better and 
the grass became taller. 

From the crest of the platean spoken of 

above they could see an immense distance 

to the west and north over a boundless 

plain. Apparently about 40 miles off 
Last Mouatain rose frcm the plain stand. 
ing alone and being a very prominent 
object on the horizon in the north east. | 

Their course led along the edge of the 
plateau and occasionally ** cut banks” | 
could Ye seen in the distance showing the 
course of Little Arm Creek. All day 

they travelied over a level prairie covered 
with goed grass and having an excellent 
soil, but not a drop of water except at 
the creek. Another day over the same     level prairie with Little Arm Creek flow- 
ing through it brought them to the margin 

of a broken hilly country which extended | 
east and west as far as they could see and 

which they found was 22 miles wide from 

south to north. 
As they proceeded north the soil cou- 

stantly improved, the grass was always 
tall, water abundant and good, and this 
tract, just crossed although rough and 
mach broken by lakelets, ponds, hay 
marshes and hills, had a rich soil and was 
well suited for pasture every where. 

Near the heal of LittieArmCreek clumps 
of bushes were observed nestling along 
the margin of some lakelets and showing 
that if fires could only be stopped, but a 
few yea:s would intervene before bushes 
suitable to shelter stock would grow 
up. 

Toucuwood Hills, etc. 

Extending from Long Lake on the west 
to the FileHills and from the Q-’ Apgelle 
on the south up into the Toachwood 
Hills in the north, is a vast undulating 

plain containing an area of about 2,350 
square miles, This plain has a gentle 
slope to the south,is comparatively level, 
though generally undalating,and contains 
both wood and good water, though the 
former principally consists of small poles. 

The only hills are the group called Last 
Mountain or Egg Hills to the west near 
Long Lake. The soil is generally a fine 
warm loam of first class quality though 
condemned by the casual observer on ac- 

count of the gravel seen scattered over its 
surface. 

Long Lake lying to the west is the 
resort of multitudes of feathered game   including ducks, geese, teal, pelican,snipe 
and plover, all of which breed vn islands 
in the lake or along its borders. White 
fish in immense quantities are caught 
every year by the people from theTouch- 
wood [ills Mission, and Mr. Settie the 
Missionary in charge said the supply 
was only limited by their wants. 

Says the Professor :—1I left my party 
when we reached the trail leading from 
Qu’ Appelle to the Mission and found the 
Missionary getting in his potatoes and 
other roots. His crops this year were 
very fine and frost had done tliem no 
harm. He showed me over 400 bushels 
of a3 fine potatoes as [ ever saw, and told 
me all the Indians had abundance of 
them. Owing to the broken nature of 
the surface, farming by white men at 
this point, would not be profitable, but 
‘t seems just the place for Indians. 
Patches of good arable land interspersed 
with little lakes and hay marshes were 
seen everywhere, and from the abundance 
of feathered game at this time (October 
1st) it might be called the hunter's paras 
dise. In three or four days any man 
with a *breechloading shot gun could 
have supplied himself with his winter's 
meat, as all lakes and pounds were alive 
with ducks of many species. Indeed, 
from the middle of August, until the 
lakes and ponds freeze up for the winter, 
water fowl are very plentiful everywhere. 
Multitudes breed in the country,aud about 
the middie of September, the sea ducks 
begin to arrive and myriads of them 
crowd every pond. 

Summary, 

Taking the Qu'Appelle at its mouth, 
as a centreand projecting a line nearly 
dne west to the South Saskatchewan 
the Professor estimates 16,000,000 
acres of land in one block, that to his 
own knowledze has over 90 per cent of 
its area fit for agricultural purposes. 

Numerous small brooks are found on 
both sides of the river, and where these 

are not seen, ponds of good water are 
seldom waatiag. There would be no dif- 
ficulty in obtaining first class wheat 
crops throughout the greater part of it,as 
the soil is generally a rich black loam, 
mixed with silica aud at times containing 
more or less gravel. The sibsoil in 
nearly every case is a light colored clay, 
or clay, and gravel coated with carbo- 
nate of lime. Near the whole of the 
surface is a gently undulating plain 
easily drained, aud over three-fourths of 
it sloping to the south. Tao crops at 
the Qu’Appelle Mission, about the ceutre 

part of the North West; barley having 
been cut bot in 1879 and 1830, during 
the last week in July, No summer frost 
has ever been reported from this region, 
and authentic reports say that the spring 
18 two weeks earlier than at Winnipeg. 

Forty miles west ol the File Hilis, woou 
i8 uo lounger fouud and trow tuat to the 

Saskatchewan not a vasa of any descrips 
tion 13 seen. 

A Charming Little Anecdote, 

Oue evening iu July we pitched our 

camp close 10 te nest of a Kill Deer   hatzhed out aud the other emerging from 

the shell, 

| the chick out of the sheil and as 3von us 

ter frum autumnal and wiser storms | 

Plover: at this ume one little bird was 

In our presence sie assisted 

both were able to stand she  coaged   

them away from the nest and before dark 

the Miramichi among other things says:  wintered between the Cypress Hills and | had them safely hidden away in the 

“Las! vear's operations in the Mirami |the Saskatchewan, and the professor 

vehi district, which comprises the entire’ 

sedges bordering the pond from which 
we obtained our water. 

(To be Continued.) 

John J. Harrington, 
Attorney -at-Law, Notary, 

Public, etc. 

Office--- in Noonan’s Building, 
[Upstairs,] 

WATER ST., CHATHAM. 

Chatham, april. 9, 1830.— 

Moarehaats, Farmers 

\PhLL i 10) 1 and othars having from 

50 to $250 ean, without interfertnz with 
their present work, make from $47 and 375 
to $150 a month, dealing in ficst-class Can- 
sdian Bank Shares without greater risk than 
in buying and selling ordinary goods. We 
transact all business on a small commiszion. 

PaupHLET MAILED ERER. Address Enquiries. 

Win Walkerton Co., Stock Brokers, 
JACQUES CARTIER BANK BUILD- 

ING, Montreal. Mar23 Jmos 

"CANADA HOUSE, 

CHATHAM,.. NEW BRUNSWICK, 

  

  

  

Wi. JOHN3TON, PROPRIETOR. 

Considerable outlay has been made on 

this house to make it a first class Hotgw, and 

travellers will find it a desirable te nporary 

residence, both as regards location and eom- 

fort. It issituated within five minutes walk 

of train landing, and opposite Telegraph and 
Post Offices. 

The Proprietor returns thanks to the pub- 

lic for the encouragement given him in the 

past, and will endeavor, by courtesy and at- 

tention to mirit the same in future. 

Good Stabling on the Premises. 

April 2—1yr. 

DOMINION HOUSE, 

CHATHAM. 

  

The Subscriber bez: leave to inform hi 

friends and the publie, that he has leased 

the 

DOMINION HOUSE, 
WATER STREET, CHATHAM, N. B. 

and eurofully refitted and refurnished it, 

aad is now prepared to accommodate both 

travellers and permanent boarders on the 

Tost reasonable terms. ; 

Good STABLING on the Premises. 

VDID McINTOSH. 

Chatham, March 12, 81 tf 

WAVERLY HOTEL. 

ALEXANDER STEWART, 

Proprietor. 

NEWCASTLE, - - 

August 36, 1880 

HOTEL DUFFERIN 
CHARLOTTE STREET, 

  

N. B 

    

SAINT JOHN, - 

650. W. SWETT, PROPRIETOR. 

Formerly Manager of the Vic- 
toria Hotel. 

November Ist—tf 
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«rind ree to all applicar +s, and 0 enstomers without 
it comin tive colored places, 600 engravings, 

©, £10 faa deseniptic ng, prices and directions foe 
rtive of Verctalle and Flower Seeds, Plants, 

igs - 1 aide toatl, Send forit. Address, 

D i. TERRY & £0., Detroit, Mich." 

STOVES. STOVES. 

The subscriber has now in stock and is 
daily receiving the best make of stoves from 
the Moncton and Amherst foundries. His 
Steck comprises 25 different kinds, which in- 
elude the Star, raterloo and Farmer, which 
are the best app oved family Cooking Stoves 
made. Low fof cash or at satisfactory pur- 
chase. H P MARQUIS, 

Canard St, Chatham 

"L. J. TWEEDIE, 
BARRISTER & ATTORNEY- 

AT-LAW, 

    

  

      

Notary Puldie, Fonve yan 
cer, ele. 

CHATHAM, - - = N.B, 

OFFICE: in Snowballs Building 
Chatham,ugust 30, 1870.—tf 

D. DESMOND, 
DIRECT IMPORTER OF 

  

  

CHOICE WINES, LIQUIRS 
AND CIGARS. 

LOWER WATER ST., CHATHAM. 

Good Stabling on the premises. 

Barroom eonswantly supplied with the best 

of liquors and cigars. 
15 tf 

JAMES CLOWERY 
Duke St, Chuthan, N B 

ALER IN 

33Y GJIID3, G1I3:Is, 
Ad) LIQJI3,, 

dats andl Caos 
s0dts;anli Shoes . 

Glass ud Uroczery wu 
R:ady made viovaung 

All of whiela will he soid low for Cash. 

     


